NAME: ____________________________________________________________

FIRM: ______________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________

CITY: __________________________ STATE: _________________________

PHONE: __________________________ EMAIL ADDRESS: __________________________

Registration Type (check one):

___ REGISTRATION CCHRB OR CO-SPONSOR MEMBER $150.00
___ REGISTRATION NON-MEMBER $175.00
___ LARGE FIRM REGISTRATION CCHRB OR CO-SPONSOR MEMBER $600.00
   (per multiple of 5 attendees, please use second sheet)
___ LARGE FIRM REGISTRATION NON-MEMBER $700.00
   (per multiple of 5 attendees, please use second sheet)
___ REGISTRATION STUDENT $50.00

If a member of Co-Sponsor organization, please check here:

___ AIA ___ CTBUH ___ UL ___ BOMA
___ OTHER (describe) __________________________

Profession:

___ Architect ___ Structural Engineer ___ Contractor ___ Government
___ Student ___ Academic ___ Other (describe): __________________________

Make checks payable to: CCHRB

MAIL IN ADDRESS:
Jeff Harper, P.E., CCHRB Treasurer
c/o Jensen Hughes
600 W. Fulton St. Suite 500
Chicago, IL 60661

Contact for Information: Ms Jane Cameron, FAIA, jane.cameron@perkinswill.com or 312-755-4654
Mr Lucas Tryggestad, AIA, lucas.tryggestad@som.com or 312-360-4184
Mr Doug King, AIA, douglas.king@stantec.com or 312-208-9587

Proceeds of this seminar go towards the CCHRB Scholarship Fund